1. Introduction. The recent release of the Report of the Review to Achieve Educational Excellence in Australian Schools (Gonski et al., 2018) highlighted the decline in Australian student outcomes across the past twenty years when compared to other OECD countries. Not only are a large number of Australian students achieving poor educational outcomes, but there is a significant disparity in achievement levels within the same age groups and even within the same classroom. These disparities in outcomes present a difficulty for policymakers faced with the failure of 'one-size-fits-all' policy approaches. The development of machine learning techniques for classification provide an opportunity to tailor education policies to individual students, as well as potentially detecting students at risk of low achievement before they have already fallen behind. This would allow for the directed targeting of teaching strategies and policy to these students to support them in reaching their full potential, as well as for improved accountability mechanisms in the education sector at large.
In this article we train and compare a set of classifiers to predict whether a student will perform in a 'below standard' band of achievement on a standardized test. We exploit a large data set containing scores on the Australian National Assessment Program -Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN); a standardized literacy and numeracy test sat by all students in Australian schools in grades 3, 5, 7, and 9. This data set contains raw scores for all students who sat the test in the years 2013 and 2014, as well as administrative data on students' individualand family-level characteristics. In total, the data set contains observations on 2.2 million unique students, although due to missing observations for some variables we use approximately half of these in our ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT analysis.
The application of machine learning methods to education data has been referred to as Educational Data Mining (Romero & Ventura, 2007 . Its use in the prediction of academic performance has been predominantly in the higher education context (Vandamme et al., 2007; Kotsiantis, 2012; Yadav & Pal, 2012; Jishan et al., 2015) largely due to the availability of administrative data sets collected by universities. 1 To the best of our knowledge, this is the first paper to apply machine learning methods to the prediction of primary and middle school student achievement in a truly 'big data' (large N) setting.
Previous analyses have established well-known relationships between certain student characteristics and student achievement; for example, school sector (Altonji et al., 2000; Elder & Jepsen, 2014) , ethnic background (Fryer & Levitt, 2004) , gender (Kelly Bedard & Cho, 2010; Fryer & Levitt, 2010) , age (Crawford et al., 2014; Fletcher & Kim, 2016) , parental job loss (Stevens & Schaller, 2011) , and other family characteristics such as sibling type (Nicoletti & Rabe, 2013) . In Australia, the economic literature on the determinants of low educational achievement are surprisingly scarce. There is, however, evidence that poor achivement may be linked to coming from an immigrant background (Cobb-Clark & Nguyen, 2012) , living in certain locations (Miller & Voon, 2014) , attending a public or private school (Miller & Voon, 2012; Nghiem et al., 2015) , as well as coming from an Indigenous background or remote location (Gonski et al., 2018) . As motivated by Pugh and Foster (2014) , the publication of the NAPLAN data set in Australia provides a unique opportunity to further understand these determinants using machine learning strategies. 2 This paper seeks to determine a practical ex ante decision framework for education providers and policymakers that will quickly and simply identify students at risk of low achievement, rather than characterising poor achievement ex post.
We split our analysis into students in grade 3, who have not yet sat a NAPLAN test; and students in grades 5 and above, for which previous NAPLAN score data is available. We attempt to classify each student according to whether they will perform in the 'below standard' or 'meeting minimum standards' bands of achievement on the literacy and numeracy tests respectively. For purely predictive problems such as this, machine learning methods often outperform more classical models, such as linear least squares or logistic regression (Friedman et al., 2001) .
The data used in this study exhibit imbalanced class labels, with only 1 -3% of observations classified as 'below standard'. Typical prediction models may fail to detect observations in the minority class as average error can be greatly reduced by classifying most observations as the majority class. In order to overcome the class imbalance problem, observations can be weighted so that misclassifications affect model error with different weights, or the data may be resampled in order to created more balanced classes. Chawla et al. (2002) propose a method for constructing new 'synthetic' samples of the minority class called "Synthetic Minority Over-sampling Technique" (SMOTE).
For each data set and response variable (literacy and numeracy achievement) we estimate five classifiers: two using the full data set combined with observation weights (elastic net and decision tree), and three using a synthetic SMOTE data set (elastic net, decision tree, and random forest).
Naturally, for those in grades 5 and above, previous test performance will be a strong predictor of future performance. In order to establish a baseline for classifier performance, we consider a very simple naive classification rule: a student is predicted to perform below standard if they achieved below standard performance on their previous test. This classifier is intuitive and performs remarkably well in terms of sensitivity and specificity. However, it fails to capture students who were not achieving below standard performance previously but are now at risk doing so, and vice versa. The machine learning classifiers considered in this analysis have the potential to outperform this naive classifier by exploiting additional information on each student as well as capturing flows across performance bands.
For grades 5 and above, the decision trees learn a rule similar to that of the naive classifier. The elastic nets and random forest classifiers perform comparably to each other while outperforming the single decision trees and the naive classifier. For grade 3, the single decision trees learn an intuitive decision rule similar to that of the naive classifier: a student is classified into the below standard category if the average score for their school is less than a certain threshold. Similarly to grades 5 and above, the more sophisticated classifiers outperform the decision trees while performing comparably to each other. These results suggest that Australian school students may be screened for academic risk more accurately than through a simple past performance metric alone. Furthermore, these classifiers are able to capture some of the students who have not yet fallen behind, but are at risk of doing so in their next testing cycle.
The rest of this article proceeds as follows. Section 2 describes the data set. Section 3 describes preprocessing of the data and the methods used to build the set of classifiers. Section 4 presents the results, and section 5 closes with a discussion.
Data.
The National Assessment Program -Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) 3 are a set of standardized literacy and numeracy tests sat by all students in Australia in Years 3, 5, 7, and 9, in both the government and non-government schooling sectors. NAP is described as providing "the measure through which governments, education authorities and schools can determine whether or not young Australians are meeting important educational outcomes." 4 The tests cover five learning areas known as 'test domains': Reading, Writing, Spelling, Grammar and Punctuation, and Numeracy.
The tests are designed to assess student performance relative to the Australian curriculum, at a minimum standards level.
We use individual student-level data from the NA-PLAN reading and numeracy tests administered in 2013 and 2014. The NAPLAN reading test involves a reading comprehension-style test on a range of texts, including imaginative, persuasive, and informative. The questions are designed to test knowledge and interpretation of English language in context. The NAPLAN numeracy tests assess students on their performance in mathematics, namely number and algebra, measurement and geometry, and statistics and probability.
The data set contains 2,235,804 unique student IDs, who are attending 9,250 different schools in both the public and private sectors in all states across Australia. NAPLAN scores are calculated to be comparable across testing cycles, so we can combine the 2013 and 2014 data sets into a pooled panel data set and consider these test scores as the students' score in the 'current' time period. All individuals in the data set are unique, as a student sitting NA-PLAN testing in 2013 would not sit the test in 2014, and vice versa. The data set therefore covers all Australian students who were in grades 2-9 in the calendar year 2013, although their actual years of sitting the test may differ. The individual scores for each student in each domain are collected by the Australian Curriculum Assessment and Reporting Authority (ACARA), alongside student background information which is collected by schools from students' parents or carers via enrolment forms. Table 3 provides a detailed summary of the variables contained in the data set.
We use these student background observables to detect which students may be at risk of low academic performance so that policies may be directly targeted at the individual level to support their learning. For each testing domain in each year, ACARA determines achievement bands to classify a student's level of achievement based on what particular skills they can perform, e.g., addition of simple numbers, understanding of probability, etc.. For each year level, students in the lowest two bands of achievement are deemed to be achieving 'below minimum standards'. Given the raw scores for each student available in the data, we have classified each student into their relevant achievement band following the cut-off scores published by ACARA on their website. 5 Using these bands, we have created a categorical variable which equals zero if a student is meeting minimum standards, and one if they are not, for reading and numeracy respectively. The tabulations for these variables are presented in table 1. In the period studied, 70,716 students are not meeting minimum standards in reading and 49,990 in numeracy. This is equivalent to 3.46% and 2.73% of the sample not meeting minimum standards. While in real terms this represents a large number of students not meeting minimum standards, this category constitutes a statistically 'rare' event.
While there is great persistence in the performance achieved by students in the data, many students who performed below standard previously may perform at or above standard on their next test, and vice versa. Table 2 displays the frequencies with which each type of transition occurs in the data. Of those who performed below standard previously, most transition into performing above standard on the next testing cycle. These transitions mean that it is not enough to only focus on those who have previously performed poorly on the test, and further analysis is required to isolate students at risk of poor performance based on other factors. 
Methods.
Our objective is to predict, based on observables in the data set, whether or not a student will perform in the 'below standard' band for their age group upon sitting their next NAPLAN. Note that since family-and school-level student characteristics were collected by the schools themselves, it is reasonable to assume that individual schools will have access to the predictors used in this study well before its students are scheduled to sit their next NAPLAN. Each row in the data set contains a predictor corresponding to that student's score in reading and numeracy for the NAPLAN most recently sat by that student; i.e., two years previously. Since NAPLAN is compulsory for all students in a given year level, almost every observation of a student in grades 5 and above have this data. However, since grade 3 is the first grade in which NAPLAN is sat, grade 3 students have missing data for this column.
We elect to split the data set into students in grade 3, and students in grades 5 and above. Classification for the grade 3 students will need to rely on family-and school-level observables; whereas classification for students in grades 5 and up may exploit the presumably strong predictor of previous NAPLAN scores.
Class Imbalance.
Machine learning approaches to classification typically involve fitting a model that minimizes a convex loss function, such as binary cross-entropy or mean squared error. Typical loss functions treat observations symmetrically, in that true (false) positives and true (false) negatives are all given equal weight. However, if severe class imbalance is present in the data such that one class is relatively rare, then symmetric treatment of these observations may lead the loss function to be minimized by classifying all observations as the majority class. In our data, there is approximately only 1 in 100 students not meeting minimum standards.
Adopting alternate loss functions that treat observations asymmetrically, such as an F -measure (Chinchor & Sundheim, 1993) , can lead to non-convexity of the loss function, which raises difficulties in training the classifier. Two common approaches for addressing class imbalance while preserving convexity of the loss function are weighting and resampling.
Weighting the observations can be achieved with a loss function of the form
where L(·) is a loss function that treats observations symmetrically, y i is the true class of observation i, y i is the predicted class, and w(·) is a function that assigns a weight to each observation i. Classifiers with such loss functions are referred to as 'costsensitive classifiers' (Elkan, 2001) , as true (false) positives and negatives may incur different weights in the loss function. An alternative approach is to use an unweighted loss function and approximately balance class instances by resampling from the data. The data may either be undersampled by randomly choosing a subset of the majority class, or oversampled by creating random copies of the minority class (Japkowicz et al., 2000) . While each of these procedures produce a more balanced data set, undersampling discards potentially useful information about the majority classes, while oversampling can tend to overfit noise in the minority classes. 'Synthetic Minority Over-sampling Technique' (SMOTE, Chawla et al., 2002) provides a method of oversampling that may reduce this overfitting. Rather than oversampling by directly copying existing observations, SMOTE creates new 'synthetic' observations by choosing points in the feature space which are convex combinations of minority class observations. A combination of oversampling the minority class using synthetic data together with undersampling the majority class may then be used. SMOTE sampling may also be used for constructing ensemble classifiers, such as through bootstrap aggregating (bagging) and boosting (Chawla et al., 2003) .
It is not known a priori which correction to the class imbalance problem will perform best, and so we train a set of classifiers using both methods.
Preprocessing.
To obtain the subset of observations containing grades 5 and above, we remove from the sample any rows of observations containing missing data. Every grade 3 student has missing data for the previous reading and math scores, since NAPLAN is first sat in grade 3, and so they are removed from the sample. Following the deletion of missing rows, no complete cases are present in which a student attends a school in the Northern Territory, and so we delete the corresponding dummy variable. This reduces the sample size from 2,235,804 obser-vations to 800,876 observations with 28 predictors.
In order to construct the subset containing only grade 3 students, we first extract the rows corresponding to students in grade 3. We then delete the columns corresponding to the student's grade, which contains no variation, and the student's previous NAPLAN scores, which are missing. Finally, we remove any rows containing missing data. The final sample for grade 3 students contains 324,647 observations of 26 predictors.
For each data set, and for each response variable corresponding to the reading and numeracy standards respectively, we use stratified sampling of the classes to obtain a two thirds/one third split for training and test sets. 6 3.3 Classifiers. For each data set and class type we estimate five classifiers: two using the full data set combined with observation weights, and three using a synthetic SMOTE data set.
For simplicity, we weight each observation inversely proportional to its class frequency. That is,
where y i denotes the true class of observation i and | · | denotes set cardinality. These weights sum to unity. We use these observation weights to train a penalized logistic classifier and a classification tree.
For the logistic classifier we use an elastic net penalty (Zou & Hastie, 2005) . The loss function takes the form (3) L(y,ŷ) = l(y,ŷ|w, β)+λ α||β|| 1 + (1 − α)||β|| 2 2 where l(·) denotes the binary cross-entropy loss function with vector of weights w and estimated coefficient vector β; and λ is a tuning parameter determining the strength of the combination ℓ 1 (lasso) and ℓ 2 (ridge) penalty. We impose that the α = 0.5, such that the lasso and ridge penalties have equal weight and select λ through 10-fold cross-validation using the R package glmnet (R Core Team, 2014;
A MACHINE LEARNING APPROACH FOR DETECTING STUDENTS AT RISK OF LOW ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT Friedman et al., 2009) . 7 A classification tree is trained using the package rpart (Therneau et al., 2015) , which grows the tree using a recursive partitioning algorithm and prunes it using 10-fold crossvalidation.
We then use the package DMwR (Torgo & Torgo, 2013) to construct a SMOTE sample which combines synthetic oversampling of the minority class and undersampling of the majority class. Ideally, optimal rates for over and undersampling would be tuned, such as has been considered by Agrawal and Menzies (2018) . However, to the best of our knowledge, no implementation for SMOTE tuning is available in R at the time of writing (July, 2018) . As such, we use the out-of-the-box parameters for generating the SMOTE sample. For each minority observation, its 5-nearest neighbors are used to generate two additional minority samples; and the majority class is undersampled to achieve approximate class balance with the synthetic sample. The final SMOTE samples for grades 5 and above contain 66,031 and 51,177 observations for the literacy and numeracy data sets respectively. SMOTE samples for grade 3 containe 43,337 and 29,649 respectively.
On each SMOTE data set we estimate a penalized logistic classifier and a classification tree as described above, but without observation weights. We also estimate a random forest with an ensemble of 200 trees using the randomForest package (Liaw & Wiener, 2018) .
To serve as a benchmark for grades 5 and above, we consider a naive classifier based purely on past performance. We create a dummy variable denoting whether or not the student was performing 'below standard' in their previous testing cycle by applying the same procedure used to construct the response variable to past scores. We consider a simple decision rule: a student is predicted to perform below standard if they were performing below standard previously. This may be thought of as a decision tree with a single split.
R notebooks containing codes used in this article along with comments, outputs, and instruc-tions for obtaining the data set may be found at Github.com/RobGarrard.
Results.
The output of a classifier is usually a set of predicted 'probabilities', or scores, for each class representing how confident the model is that an observation belongs to that class. The class whose score is highest is usually selected to be the predicted class of the observation. In the two class setting, this corresponds to selecting whichever class has predicted probability greater than half. Alternatively, one could choose some desired threshold and classify an observation into the positive class if its predicted probability exceeds that threshold. Any desired sensitivity for the classifier may be achieved by setting the threshold appropriately; although this trades off specificity. The Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curve is the set of sensitivity/specificity pairs that may be achieved by varying this threshold between 0 and 1. ROC curves for each classifier are displayed in figure 1. One classifier with a larger area under the ROC curve (AUC) than another is able to achieve a greater sensitivity for a given specificity, and vice versa. We use AUC to rank the performance of the classifiers. Table 4 displays the AUC for each classifier and also provides metrics corresponding to the traditional case in which the threshold is set to half.
Grade 5 and above.
For both literacy and numeracy, the weighted elastic net, SMOTE elastic net, and SMOTE random forest yield similar AUC scores of around 95%. They outperform the simple decision trees, which in turn outperform the naive classifier. Interestingly, there does not seem to be a difference in performance between the SMOTE and weighting procedures for the best classifiers. While the more sophisticated classifiers perform best, they are less easy to interpret than their simple counterparts.
The decision rules learned by the trees are relatively simple. Figures 2 and 3 depict the weighted and SMOTE decision trees for grades 5 and above. The weighted trees tend to score higher in terms of AUC than the SMOTE trees. Figure 2a depicts the weighted tree for literacy. The first split is whether or not the student's previous raw NAPLAN score is greater than 487, for which a student scoring greater will be classified as not at risk. A raw score of 487 is analogous to a third grader performing in the top achievement band for grade 3. The next splits are determined by whether or not the student is in grade 5, is younger than 13, and a final split refines the rule for previous reading score. There are two leaves of the decision tree in which a student is classified as at risk: if their previous reading score is less than 487 and a) they are above grade 5 and over the age of 13 (i.e., they are in grade 9); and b) they are above grade 5, below the age of 13 (i.e., are in grade 7) and have a previous reading score less than 423. Scores of 423 and 487 for students sitting NAPLAN in grades 5 and 7 respectively are slightly above the cut-off for below standard performance in those grades. This is very similar to the naive classifier. In fact, the sensitivity/specificity combination achieved by the naive classifier is a point very close to the ROC curve for the decision tree (figure 1a). A similar rule is learned for numeracy in figure 2b .
We consider coefficient magnitudes to reflect variable importance for the elastic net. 8 Table 5 displays the elastic net estimated coefficients. For literacy, the strongest predictors for being at risk of performing below standard are: being in grades 7 and 9; age; if the student is Indigenous; and if the student resides in Queensland or the Australian Capital Territory (ACT). Strong predictors for not being at risk are: if the student goes to a private school; if their mother and father both finished high school; if their mother holds a Bachelor's degree, or if their father completed any kind of post-school further education; if the student goes to the same school where they took their last NAPLAN; and if the student is female. Provincial and remote school dummies are not selected by the weighted model, but are assigned large positive coefficients in the SMOTE model. Interestingly, if the student has a language background other than English, this is predicts negatively in the weighted model and positively in the SMOTE model. Further, the mean reading and math scores for the school are selected and given large but opposite signs. Elastic net coefficients for math risk are broadly similar with the following exceptions: having a father who completed up to Grade 11 is now selected by the elastic net and reflects reduced risk; being in the ACT is no longer selected by the weighted model and the sign changes for the SMOTE model; being in a remote school is selected and predicts risk; and the sign on being female switches from negative to positive.
Variable importances for the random forest classifiers are depicted in figures 6a and 6b. The most important variables are the previous reading and math scores for the student, the age of the student, and the mean scores in reading and math for the school.
Grade 3.
For grades 5 and up, previous NA-PLAN scores were some of the strongest predictors. These are not available for grade 3. As one might expect, predictive power for grade 3 is much weaker than for grades 5 and up. Table 4 displays performance metrics for the grade 3 classifiers. As for grades 5 and up, the weighted elastic net, SMOTE elastic net, and SMOTE random forests have highest AUC, between 77 and 80%, in both the literacy and numeracy classes.
Figures 4 and 5 display the decision trees for grade 3. The weighted decision trees for literacy and numeracy are depicted in figure 4 . Remarkably, the trees contain exactly one split. For literacy, a student is classified as at risk if the mean reading score for the school is less than 411; while for numeracy, if the mean math score is less than 389. This decision rule does not consider individual or family-level characteristics, and so would cause the third grade of an entire school to be predicted to be performing below standard or not.
For literacy, the only variable selected by the weighted elastic net to predict risk is whether the student is Indigenous. The SMOTE elastic net selects: if the father is unemployed or employed in category 4 (e.g. machine operators, drivers, labourers, office assistants); if the student attends a remote school; has a language background other than English; and resides in WA or NT. Variables which predict low risk are: having a mother who completed high school; a mother who completed a Bachelor's degree; a father who completed high school; a father who completed a Bachelor's degree; and if the stu-ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT dent is female; and if the mean scores for the school are above average. The classifiers for numeracy are similar with the following exceptions: the dummy variable for the student being female is no longer selected; and a larger weight is assigned to a father who is unemployed or employed in category 4.
Variable importances for the random forest classifiers are depicted in figures 6c and 6d. The most important variables appear to be school-level observables: the mean reading and math scores for the school, as well as the number of students in the student's classroom.
Discussion.
These classifiers were trained on a data set containing previous NAPLAN scores, individual-, school-, and family-level predictors. Non-NAPLAN data were collected by individual schools at the time of a student's enrolment, and a student's previous NAPLAN is available to schools through ACARA. While many observations contained missing data on non-NAPLAN observables, a non-trivial proportion of cases were complete; approximately 1.1 out of 2.2 million. This suggests it would be feasible for schools to screen a large number of students for risk of falling behind a full two years before they have been identified as having below standard achievement on the next NAPLAN test they sit.
For students in grades 5 and above, their previous NAPLAN scores, age, and mean scores for the school are the strongest predictors of performance on their next NAPLAN. For grade 3, the strongest predictors are the mean scores for the school, number of students in the classroom, age, and whether the student is Indigenous. These variables are directly observable to individual schools, and so even students with incomplete family-level data could be successfully screened for academic risk. For grades 5 and above, academic risk can be classified on an individual student basis, allowing for scarce school resources and tailored teaching strategies to be directed to individual students. For grade 3, the classifiers have much lower resolution. Since mean school performance and number of students are the strongest indicators, an entire school would likely be classified as at risk or not, rather than individual students. Note: Raw data provided by the Australian Curriculum, Assessment and Reporting Authority through their Data Access
Program. Variable name codes given in square brackets. 9 Category 1: Senior management in a large business organisation, government administration, or defence, and qualified professionals; e.g. business/policy analyst, defence forces commissioned officer, professionals with degree or higher qualifications, administrators such as school principals, etc.
10 Category 2: Other business managers, arts/media/sportspersons, and associate professionals; e.g. owner/manager of a farm or business, retail sales/service manager, musician, journalist, designer, sports official, business/administrative staff, etc. 11 Category 3: Tradespeople, clerks, and skilled office, sales, and service staff; e.g. 4 year trade certificate by apprenticeship, clerks, personal assistants, sales, flight attendants, fitness instructors, child care workers, etc. 12 Category 4: Machine operators, hospitality staff, assistants, labourers and related workers; e.g. machine operators, drivers, labourers, office assistants, defence forces ranked below senior non-commissioned officer, miners, farmers, factory hands, guards, etc.
A MACHINE LEARNING APPROACH FOR DETECTING STUDENTS AT RISK OF LOW ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT Figure 1 : ROC curves. Classifiers for grades 5 and above visibly contain more area under the curve than grade 3 classifiers. Elastic nets and random forests outperform decision trees. Figure 6 : Variable importance plots for random forest classifiers. For grades 5 and above, the most important variables are the previous NAPLAN scores. These are unavailable for grade 3, in which mean reading and math scores for the school are most important.
